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FOR PUCO
1) My name is Jeff Edelstein and \ own "Hamilton Court Apts".
2) My complaint is regarding the following 2 accounts I have with "Aqua
Ohio Inc." 762 W. Lancaster Ave. Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.
3) Account #1 - The Service address is for HAMILTON CT APTS - 4463
Reinbeau Dr. Columbus, OH 43232 and the Account Number is 001908374
1273513.
4) Account #2 - The Service address Is for HAMILTON CT APTS - 4496
Reinbeau Dr. Columbus, OH 43232 and the Account Number is 001908372
1273511.
My complaints are as follows,
Regarding account #1, between June/July and August of 2020, there were
several leaks in the water lines under the building In the crawl space. I
was charged for sewar usage by Aqua for that leaking water when the
leaking water was actually leaking onto the ground underneath the
building and not draining through their sewar lines. These excess sewar
charges amounted to $1225 over the normal monthly sewage usage for
that building., I am requesting a Sewar Refund of that $1225 plus $110 in
late fees that I accrued over several months while trying to work
somthing out with Aqua.
Regarding account #2, between March/April/May and June of 2020, there
were several leaks in the water lines under the building in the crawl
space. I was charged for sewar usage by Aqua for that leaking water when
the leaking water was actually leaking onto the ground under the building
and not draining through their sewar lines. These excess sewar charges
amounted to $598 over the normal monthly sewage usage for that
building.. I am requesting a Sewar Refund of that $598 plus $99 in late
fees that I accrued over those months while trying to work somthing out

